
Remypure, clean label rice starch.
Great in texture, unique in stability.

Today’s consumer likes to know what’s in his food and searching for naturalness has become second nature. Clean 

label has gone beyond a soft consumer trend, it is now a basic requirement. On a global scale, every four in five 

consumers finds natural products better and 60% of Americans say food is more natural when they recognize all the 

ingredients on the label. Also for their tasty cooking & pasta sauces or marinades, US consumers want it natural. 

Packaging statements such as “all natural”, “no additives or preservatives” get high scores on their wish list (>60%).

BENEO developed a new technology to alter the functional properties of native rice starch. Thanks to this process, native 

rice starch achieves performance levels comparable to chemically modified food starches without using any chemicals.

The combination of rice origin and this new technology gives food manufacturers the opportunity to create unique  

textures and excellent product stability under harsh processing conditions (low pH, high temperature, high shear)  

with the sole use of clean label rice starch and without the need to go for other label-unfriendly functional ingredients  

(e.g. additives) like modified food starches and gums. 

Rice-based starches are unique compared to other commonly used starches in the food industry:  neutral 

taste, white colour, very small and uniform starch granule size (2-8µm), creation of soft gel structures and 

creamy & smooth textures. The latter features are related to the unique molecular differences of rice starch 

(versus other food starches) at the level of amylose (being branched) and amylopectin (lower tendency towards 

retrogradation). 



Clean label, smooth and creamy Béchamel sauce.

When it comes to convenience foods, taste is key. To prepare delicious soups, sauces, ready-to-eat meals, … not 

only texture creation and shelf-life stability are important, also tolerance of the starch towards varying processing 

conditions (ranging from gentle pasteurisation to more severe retorting conditions) becomes a decisive factor to 

control. Compared to other native waxy rice starches, Remypure S51 is a versatile and clean label rice starch that 

offers the food manufacturer increased viscosity build-up under both gentle (see fi g.2) and more severe processing 

conditions.

Fig.1: Béchamel sauce with 3 simple ingredients.

Fig.3: Remypure S51: impact on stability and viscosity build-up.

Fig.2: Viscosity at 1 day shelf-life.

Ingredient % w/w

Whole milk 92.0

Butter 4.0
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Stable fruit preparations with delicate textures.

Food starches are stabilisers commonly used in fruit preparations, which are defi nitely one of the most challenging 

food applications due to the low pH, combined with high shear and temperature conditions during processing. Thanks 

to Remypure S51, a stable fruit preparation with excellent texture can be obtained and the use of chemically modifi ed 

food starches can be avoided. Extensive lab tests show an improved functionality of Remypure S51 versus an alternative 

native waxy rice starch: improved viscosity build-up with Remypure is clearly refl ected in signifi cantly lower Bostwick 

values (see fi g.3). The Remypure values are comparable to those obtained with a modifi ed food starch designed for 

these type of applications; yet Remypure offers such values as clean label option.  

Value proposition with Remypure 

• Natural

• Clean label

• High tolerance towards low pH, high 

temperatures and high shear

• High product stability (shelf-life, 

freeze-thaw) thanks to the rice origin

• Unique textures 

• Neutral taste

BENEO’s Technology Center has researched the performance of this clean label waxy rice starch Remypure S51 in a 

variety of sauces and fruit preparation formulations. Our experts are keen to share their insights upon request.   

This information is presented in good faith and believed to be correct, nevertheless no responsibilities/ warranties as to the completeness of this information can be taken. This 

information is supplied upon the condition that the persons receiving the same will make their own determination as to its suitability for their purposes prior to use. It is strongly 

recommended to consult and apply all national food legislation (e.g. legislation on claims, communication towards the consumer etc.) prior to any communication to consumers. 

This information does not contain any warranty that the supply or the use of the products in any territory is not an infringement of the rights of third parties in industrial or 

intellectual property. It can also not be regarded as an encouragement to use our products in violation of existing patents or legal provisions in the matter of food stuffs.
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